MINUTES OF THE MONTHLY MEETING ON 14 JANUARY 2014


The meeting was called to order by S/M President Boggs at 1830.

Members present were S/M's Allison, Baum, Boggs, Broussard, Cleveland, Erickson, Hemmingway,
Rogers and Siverson.

The minutes of the previous meeting were not read as S/M Secretary Rogers didn't bring a copy
but indicated that they were posted on the Branch web site.

S/M President Boggs asked if there were any committee reports. S/M Secretary Rogers commented on Membership/Retention. He indicated that as of 31 December members in good standing were
down to 266 members. This is a drop of 7.32 percent from 31 March 2013 with 287 members in good standing.

S/M President Boggs asked if there were any communications to be read. S/M Secretary Rogers
indicated that the Branch received National President's Serial Letter 3-14 on the subject of Terminating the FRA Pension Plan. All Branches were requested to respond in the affirmative/negative for an over expenditure of the FRA's Budget by $145,000.00 using reserve funds in order to pay benefits to vested NHQ employees in conjunction with the termination of the FRA Employee Pension Plan. Will be brought up under new business. Received a letter from the National President, Virgil Courneya, thanking the Branch for its donation and inclusion of S/M's in the "Book of Memories." The Branch received a nominating resolution letter from the Potomac Branch 207 nominating S/M L. Abe Zino for Regional Vice President East Coast for Association Year 2014-2015. The Branch received a letter from NCOA inviting members to attend the annual awards dinner at Sywanyk's Scarlet & Gold on 7 February, recognizing recipients of the "Mack" Mckinney award. Received a thank you card from Logan's Roadhouse thanking the Branch for holding its Christmas Dinner at the restaurant. Received a Christmas/New Year's card from S/M Woodruff who resides in Saipan but remains a member of the Branch. Received a newsletter from from Branch 141 Cherry Point, covering November/December and wishing the Branch a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.  Received a Christmas card from S/M Abe Zino, Branch 207.   The Branch received thank you cards from Outreach (Soup Kitchen), the USO and Salvation Army for our donation of $250.00 to their respective organizations. Received a card from the Jacksonville Recreation & Parks Department wishing us a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. The Branch received a Christmas card from Jones Funeral Home.

S/M President Boggs asked for the Treasurer's report. S/M Hemmingway presented the report. The only correct noted was to add S/M Ritter's name of S/M's submitted for inclusion in the "Book of Memories." A motion was made to accept the report and the motion was carried.

S/M President Boggs asked if there was any deferred/unfinished business. S/M Secretary Rogers reminded members of the Regional mid-year meeting from 21-23 March in Oxon Hill, MD. S/M Rogers asked if any members were planning to attend and S/M Cleveland replied in the affirmative.
S/M Rogers said that S/M Harper indicated that he was also planning to attend. The subject of the Branch web site was brought up  by S/M Rogers. Cindy Edwards, who runs "by his design" who we have our web site with was going to give me some instructions on being the web master for the site. Unfortunately, she was unable to do so because the software we have is for windows and I have a Mac. She provided us with some options which were: she could have someone on her staff make changes/updates to the site for $75.00 an hour fee per month; we could get software compatible to Mac which would run approximately $175.00;  or we could get updated software but that would run into big bucks (several thousand maybe).  S/M Siverson said there might be a way to still use the windows software on a Mac and said to check with the Mac representative at the exchange to see if it is possible. S/M Cleveland said that the person that takes care of his web site charges a lot less to run it and that he would contact him so that he could contact S/M Rogers and see if he could help us. 

S/M President Boggs asked if there was any new business. As previously noted in the communications section,  the Branch members voted in the affirmative for an over expenditure of the FRA's 2013 Budget by $145,000.00. In addition to the NCOA's letter inviting members to attend the "Mack" Mckinney awards ceremony on 7 February, they also requested donations to the "Mack" Mckinney fund. After some discussion, a motion was made for a $250.00 donation. The motion was seconded and the motion carried. S/M Hemmingway talked about the "Freedom Fountain" and that the city needed funds for flag poles that would be put behind each service seal. He asked that the Branch consider making a donation for flag poles. He indicated that the Marine flag pole was already taken care of but the Navy and Coast Guard Flags were not. After some discussion, it was decided that S/M Hemmingway get back with the City Manager and let him know that it would probably be a good idea to make a presentation to the OCCOVO so that all organizations are aware of the need for donations needed for the flag poles. S/M Hemmingway indicated that he would do so. The proposal is on hold for now.

Under "Good of the Order", S/M President Boggs indicated that the Branch received a Certificate of Appreciation from the Onslow County Board of Commissioners dated 18 November for duty, honor and uncommon valor in service to our community. S/M Siverson indicated that NCOA extended an invitation to FRA's NED Tom Snee to attend the annual "Mack" Mckinney awards ceremony on 7 February. S/M Rogers informed S/M Siverson that the Branch sent a letter to the outgoing NED Joe Barnes, thanking him for his service during his tenure as NED for the FRA.

The meeting was adjourned at 1928.
     
